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   FRENCH LESSONS NEAR YOU    
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   French is the Language of the Future - Ambassador’s Press 

meet 

 

 
                              The Ambassador of France to India, H.E. Mr Emmanuel Lenain, 

will share insights on the beauty of the French language, the employability potential of 

French-speaking candidates in a post-crisis world, and how technology has made 

French lessons accessible.. more 

 

Article: The New Indian Express 

At an all-India webinar organised by the Embassy of France / Institut Français in India 

and the Alliance Française network, in collaboration with Campus France India, the Am-

bassador of France to India, Emmanuel Lenain, elaborated on French as an interna-

tional language and its rapid rise partly on… more 

https://afindia.betanetcdn.com/hyderabad/uploads/2020/10/Press-Webinar22-July-2020.pdf
https://www.newindianexpress.com/education/2020/jul/25/french-anytime-anywhere-2174437.html
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Course Calendar for OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2020 | New French Language Courses 
(Click here) 

                 
 

 

 

 

https://hyderabad.afindia.org/new-french-classes/
https://hyderabad.afindia.org/new-french-classes/
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Higher Education in France 

 

Higher Education in France is a niche and coveted option for many aspiring candidates 
from Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. One such candidate is Ms. Y S Harshini 
Reddy, daughter of Mr. Jagan Reddy, Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh. She 
chose INSEAD, one of the premier Business schools in France to do her Masters in 
Management. She is She is from Finance background, while completing her B Sc in Fi-
nance from London school of Economics, realized that her chosen course only gave her 
skill sets in Finance and not all round perspective of management and Entrepreneurship 
fields and also realized that her interests are in setting up a company of her own in fu-
ture for which she required skill sets in all fields of management so choose MIM, and IN-
SEAD because while in LSE met many INSEAD students  interacting  with them got to 
know that the curriculum is based on project based application which is very practical 
and advantageous to achieve her goal.  
  

 

 

 

Learn more here 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.inde.campusfrance.org/charpak-scholarship
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Continuous Training at Alliance Française de Hyderabad : 
Online training with Alliance Française de Paris 

 

 

                    “C'est en forgeant qu'on devient forgeron “, a renowned French proverb 

which explains that through practice that a person acquires skills.  
 

Throughout the ages, the acquired skills are passed down from one generation to an-

other via teaching. These learned teaching methods differ from person to person based 

on their experiences, this is why a teacher needs to equip oneself with a plethora of 

teaching styles so as to better maneuver his/her class in an effective way regardless of 

the heterogeneity of the groups. The brief training that was offered by the Alliance 

Française de Paris has reinforced our already acquired methodologies through our 

professor, our trainer, and our director Mme Manisha Kumar.  

 

                  The training was held from 6th to 24th July and was divided in 6 modules cov-

ering enhancing oral and written skills, explaining grammar and lexicon, French for pro-

fessional, activities in the French for Foreigners (FfF) classroom, assessing written and 

oral production and using IT in FfF classes.  

 

                   Each module was very exclusive yet interconnected with others. Therefore, 

to achieve this goal a teacher needs to fashion oneself with the ever-changing world 

with regards to the technology and comprehend the numerous ways to animate a class. 

We thank the professors at Alliance Française de Paris for presenting us with their 

teaching methods which we have effectively incorporated in our online classes.  

 

 

Vijay Johnson T, and Vijay Mohan Raj T   
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AFH - EVENTS 

 

  

 

 

 

More information on our webpage - here 

  Online discussion - Watch here 

News coverage on The Hindu - read here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hyderabad.afindia.org/events/india-france-in-space-isro-cnes-a-common-history-sept-15/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySswiwFL85g
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/india-and-france-in-space-isro-cnes-a-common-history-a-virtu
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Webinar - French language in India: challenging the ruler on its own ground.  
 
The talk traces the roots of French language in India from the 19th century to the early 
years of Independent India. Webinar by Dr Samuel Berthet from Alliance Française of 
Hyderabad in partnership with EFLU Hyderabad. 
 

 

 
News story in The Hindu - read here 

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/focus-on-indo-france-linguistic-aspect/article32776857.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/focus-on-indo-france-linguistic-aspect/article32776857.ece
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Science Talks at the Alliance (STA) 

 

Hyderabad and France have a long-standing history of cooperation in the fields of sci-

ence and technology. In collaboration with the Institut Français India (IFI), the Science 

Talks at the Alliance (STA) gather Indian and French scholars, experts and practitioners 

to share the excellence of both countries but also critical thoughts about science and 

development. The STA targets scholars, experts, students, educational institutions rep-

resentatives and decision makers. 
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 Upcoming: New Release/Movie screening 

 

 

To celebrate the publication of Gaël Faye’s acclaimed novel Petit Pays 
(Small Country) in Hindi, The French Institute is pleased to organize an ex-
clusive screening of the film Petit Pays (Small Country) by Eric Barbier  

The movie will be screened on Livestorm by INSTITUT FRANÇAIS , in 
collaboration with the Alliance Françaises in India. More details coming soon! 

The screening will be followed by a conversation with Gaël Faye, the writer, 
and Isabelle Kabano, the actress who plays Gaby’s mother. 

 

Event registration and more details here 

http://ifindia.in/news/petit-pays-small-country-gael-faye-screening-discussion/?fbclid=IwAR1SjjXUbaBOLY6c5fxALM27AUSlpmsRe8sHRwDj-TvfGFz87fAlIAcrsec
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A new online digital platform - TV5MONDEplus 

                                               

 

Bored on Netflix or Hotstar? Discover a new French speaking streaming 

platform. It's free and user-friendly. A huge library of series, films, docu-

mentaries, kids programs, French-language podcasts, conferences, and 

audiovisual programs is now available anytime, anywhere! 

TV5MONDEplus now offers a free & user-friendly French speaking stream-
ing platform. With a repertoire of films, series, documentaries, kids pro-
grams and many more from French speaking countries, watch such diverse 
content anytime, anywhere. 

Francophones, Francophiles, French language learners, get ready for di-
verse content coming your way from France, Canada, Switzerland, Bel-
gium, Cameroon, Ivory Coast and more! English & French subtitles availa-
ble on some programmes. 

https://www.tv5mondeplus.com/ 

Download here: 

Google Play Store: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details… 

App Store: https://apps.apple.com/fr/app/tv5mondeplus/id1530405086  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%25253A%25252F%25252Fwww.tv5mondeplus.com%25252F%25253Ffbclid%25253DIwAR2EKUKXhLXHKgwuld7U0z90Vqyi5MRoTFIrGBiBWMyl0o5DriYjfe0_eMY&h=AT3-e7dqMGC5iaAw5PYgfkXVOC8yUyoCIbL_KJ3595zdfRKhYhHF5N8jJ8G1wMlmA1LSJ_u6fbtA9Hs9MswmT7AfmI5VmIr2-u61ePgAACNiylo-_F6kB6y9mYw9b9y0A27mS4Ilx9b6_ZDWiLmKSKVVe3ozvKsmpI_V_Jxqb3mqTcctuKWmW0aMq-SnLjaL2fhul6-uOuyE6bDc_8Zbm_f8zyv30nwh-9-xWC2dO0brdluiYmGOhebuyeFE12hpgWNU_PlAZzhhUBL8DGEADjXiZM58PafuKdm3wOyct_uSL640O_UaO-8BD_I2BeNbc88i-DDRvE4COmp7XqLCXMejiMgRADov0gCys640DBhASXcTEVzl8kZP5JuK5NMT3Yywh2MVeMqQyoURiGbwDVspjUhhDrlMVE7CS4eYSJTGjezIQDkfYoac_e8utWMtFLWj_3soxB665ddxK5AeBxH8tlB36KJNESBhjbeFjh7HuYF9JQ9EW_dhiEckGj7z7hulJfPo7NLJCtZLUpE1A5soxwaxualWAzDi1QTHHqIz5QuPGtI_3PBIah9B4xqnMHW0I0A9n1Rgy6EiO_IeY2mOlaJEEke09S0A_uB6APP0F6tOfjauaXNEAjGalT4W8exoU2mHeO0G0XbEKcvKdFOZsu4wCUDWSj7BN_e_D46HY5doJi3YEKVn8dF0uCi0FAfBmDBEf6SGT9WdCVr1bmcQHGAbTt6yuZsYgaG_eLkz3Ic6xwImtyWtna0Z4f2Sliy8EbZxjJimbPfaIpvqsdDdhgyUg87-P8vSRf7NtBLCYjAevnqiEFsRQwa7oj5nDkXyVM7zk_E2idu9RFnP4ZRWl2lhB33IDkMkpA
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?fbclid=IwAR1hvFhQy-mq7mTwwQekRkNLNHI6-gOoQJWuK08hV95ALWbShtnSBoD-Zs0
https://apps.apple.com/fr/app/tv5mondeplus/id1530405086?fbclid=IwAR1r9seNUHrB-MLN-sYzYo5tFteX2nyZuOgJRZNgBsR4gTi5_SEnOF-lP6A
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Animation Films Festival 2020 online 

 

 

The Animation Film Festival is getting ready. The events will be visible from 
September in the dedicated tab. 
 
Institut Français brings cinema to the world, for every audience and every 
age! 
2 feature films and 11 French and African short movies will be accessible 
online, free of charge, and without registration: 
• Adama by Simon Rouby 
• Yellowbird by Christian de Vita 
• Tales of Africa – 6 short animated films made in different African coun-

tries: 
• Shamazulu, Le Chasseur et l’antilope, Malika et la sorcière, Le Cadeau, 

Les Trois vérités, Le Lutteur 
• Jeux, imagination et petites bêtises – 5 short films without words for 3-6 

years old: L’atelier, Matilda, Celui qui domptait les nuages, Beuaaark !, 
Lunolin petit naturaliste. 

 
For more information : Click here 

 
Watch the films here 

 

https://afindia.betanetcdn.com/hyderabad/uploads/2020/09/Programme-F%25C3%25AAte-du-cin%25C3%25A9ma-danimation-2020.pdf
https://ifcinema.institutfrancais.com/en/streaming/animation
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Alliance française de Hyderabad – 40 years anniversary 

 

3D Online Exhibition - Dans les vestiges de la ville monde (in the ruines of 
the city world) by Béatrice de Fays, Mathieu Constans and Guillaume Ev-
rard 

Inspace.ar is a digital journey that originates in the layers of pictorial mate-

rial. Universes in constant transformation are revealed through 3 works. A 

character evolves there in search of his own truth. It is an interior search, an 

initiatory journey, through distinct but connected spaces. “The truth is a land 

without a path,” Krishnamurti tells us. Exhibition is organised by Fil d'Ariane 

Association, with the support of the Alliance Française de Hyderabad and 

the Institut Français in India. 

 

Béatrice de Fays is a French-Belgian artist. She develops her creations 

using different media: paintings, video projections, local or network interac-

tive installations. She started out on her own in graphic design, comics and 

the use of graphic palettes in the ‘80s in Paris. Her creation, between picto-

rial universe and digital space, between tangible and poetic, questions this 

tipping point between living and sensing. 

This creation is made in collaboration with Mathieu Constans and Guil-

laume Evrard. 

Mathieu Constans is a French digital artist and musician. He studied elec-

troacoustics in 1997, and performing arts since 1995. He works at the inter-

section of consciousness and sensitivity, concept and experience. 

Guillaume Evrard is a research and development engineer, and infor-

mation systems architect. 

Thanks to Bari Kumar (artist) who lends his voice to this interior journey. 

Exhibition produced by B2Fays Creation & Fil d’Ariane Association, with 

the support of the Alliance Française of Hyderabad and the Institut Fran-

çais in India. 

(..Read More) 

https://sites.google.com/courant3d.org/site/accueil/festival-c3d-2020/exposition-2020
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Indubala Ashok: Souvenir from the 2nd employee and an earlier Professor of AFH  

 

I was walking down the Ritz hotel Road one day in early Jan1981 when I saw an Am-

bassador car stop at an independent "bungalow". A gentleman got out and was just 

about to go in when I went upto him and asked "Bonjour Monsieur, vous êtes Fran-

çais?" I don't know what made me ask that question. He said he was and we had a brief 

conversation right there at the gate. He was the Directeur-Fondateur of the AFH, Aimé 

Bonnemaison. He invited me to come see him in his office later that week. I was hired at 

the end of that meeting with him and with the first employee of the AFH: M. Zareer Re-

porter. I was the second.  

The AFH had just been "officially" founded on 3rd Dec 1980 and one lone class was un-

derway. From there until 2002 when I left this great Institution, I had spent a full 21 

years, working with five different Directeurs. Even upto the Shanthi Nagar days, we 

were just three employees (including the Directeur) and it was fun doing everything from 

welcoming students, answering the phone, running to the post office, teaching and do-

ing all the administrative and cultural work. When the first premises of the AFH shifted 

to Barkatpura, Zareer and I accompanied the goods in the truck while M Bonnemaison 

followed us in his car. Such was the sense of ownership and culture. Classes started 

first: that was the bread and butter and we slowly started hiring other teachers. Cultural 

events and events for students followed later: they were the cherries on the pie! 

Some events that I never forgot:  

(1) Visit of M. Philippe Greffet, Secrétaire-Général of the AF Paris to our first Shanti Na-

gar centre where he entertained all of us with a choice of Prévert in his deep sonorous 

voice. Unforgettable! 

(2) Organising the première of Richard Attenborough's "Gandhi" at the Sangeet theatre 

Secunderabad for some much-needed funds for the AFH. We sold out all tickets! We 

were then in our second premises at Shanthi Nagar.  

(3) Several Marché aux Puces for students and the Fete de la Musique including a "Pa-

risian street" look alike designed and organised at the Birla Planetarium premises. This 

was when the AFH was at Adarsh Nagar. I remember Dr Balasubramaniam, then Direc-

tor of the CCMB, Hyderabad, playing the tabla for us so beautifully! 

(4) The twenty years of the AFH celebrated in Dec of 2000 with an outstanding al fresco 

concert by Aruna Sairam and Dominique Vellard singing Gregorian Chants, seated un-

der a tree at the Hussain's home in Banjara Hills. This was an institution that was my life 

for 21 long years. I can never forget the people who made it so meaningful and full of 

warmth and fun: the teachers and the students- lifeline of any AF! I wish the AFH all the 

very best on its 40th Anniversary! Vive l'Alliance! 
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From right to left: Mr GVS Mani President and his wife, M Bonnemaison, Mme Bilkhiz Alladin, VP 

(Indubala Ashok seen in between Mme Alladin and Mme Greffet) 

 

 

 

AFH 1st Anniversary (3 Dec 1980 – 3 Dec 9181) 
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Melissa Domingo Rawat (Sydney): Souvenir from an old student of AFH  

 

Almost two decades ago, in what feels like another lifetime, I walked through the doors 

of the Alliance Française de Hyderabad in Marredpally to help keep my sanity...and 

keep it I did! 

Like many an Indian child, I ended up as a student of Engineering to keep my parents 

happy. I was (still am) innately a person of the arts - languages, literature, music and 

colour. My enrolment and involvement at the Alliance Française was my way of allowing 

myself to be me. I would slave through the drudgery of engineering study at the Univer-

sity each day and then, I would literally hurl myself into the Alliance Française each 

evening. I had never imagined that my life-long fascination with French would one day 

become a lifeline to the joy, happiness and freedom of expression that I craved.  

For all my years at the Alliance Française, from Niveau 100 all the way up to my 

Diplôme Supérieur, I had the privilege of learning under the most loveable, knowledgea-

ble, creative, humorous, passionate and approachable professors. Many of them be-

came and remain some of my closest friends/confidantes till date. I was further blessed 

to spend my evenings and weekends in the company of like-minded classmates - hang-

ing out long after the ‘cours’ had ended - most often at the quaint little canteen or at the 

nearby Café Coffee Day. 

Alongside learning French, I greatly enjoyed being part of the rich cultural traditions of 

the Alliance Française. I had the opportunity to both participate in and win the French 

Nightingale singing competition in the year 2003. The annual Fête de la Musique held 

on the 21st of June was the high point of my year. My reds, blues and whites were 

given a good workout along with my vocals and guitar playing. I had the privilege of col-

laborating both with other artists as well as performing solo. One of my fondest memo-

ries is of my unconventional ‘rock’ tinged performance of the Habanera from Carmen 

accompanied by the legendary Dr. Naveen Elias on piano. Then there was the time that 

my band and I performed as the opening act for the internationally renowned French act 

Matmatah. I would indeed fill many pages if I tried to recount all my wonderful memo-

ries. 

After graduating from the Alliance Française, I went on to teach French for a few years 

and thus, my French affair continued! 

The Alliance Française is rightly known as a place of learning - the finest place to learn 

French as a language and as a culture. Yet, to those of us who sat within its walls it was 

so much more. To me, it was a breath of fresh air, a beacon of culture, a place of joy, a 

place filled with people who had taken a moment to seek out the finer things in both life 

and each other. Above all else, the Alliance Française, to me, was a haven. Many years 
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on, it continues to afford me a haven in the lifelong friendships I forged during my time 

there.  

My heartfelt thanks and appreciation go out to the many people who have pioneered, 

built and continue to make the Alliance Française what it is. This little bridge between 

India and France has bridged many an unseen gap within so many of us. 

 

 


